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Finnish Bistro—the Inside Story
PRESENTER:  SANDRA WEISE
Sandra Weise, proprietor of Finnish Bistro at Como and
Carter in St. Paul, will be with us this evening. The Bistro
has just been remodeled into a beautiful, comfortable place
for coffee, goodies, bread and good meals. How did this
come about? Sandra will fill us in.

In 2010, Soile Anderson, Sandra’s longtime family friend
and now mentor, had an opening for a manager at Finnish
Bistro. A pure fluke led Sandra to accept the “temporary
manager position” until Soile found someone permanent.
Sandra loved it right away. Awesome neighbors, great
businesses, and the best staff kept her managing Finnish
Bistro for nearly two years. In 2013, Soile was ready to sell
the Bistro, and Sandra was excited to meet the challenge. 

The extensive renovation in 2016–2017 was not easy but well worth it. Finnish Bistro added live music,
craft beer and wine, a retail section and a full coffee bar with reliable upgraded WiFi. Catering 
will be added soon.

As a social worker for many years, Sandra is alert to community needs. She continues to support various
humanitarian efforts locally and internationally. She has just learned
something new about her own international origins—she is 25 percent
Finnish Sami! Of course, coffee and conversation will follow the program.

FACA Event Cancellation Policy

If St. Paul public schools are canceled due to bad weather, then a FACA event
scheduled for that day will also be canceled. FACA members may contact any
board member if they have a question.

Finnish Bistro—
the Inside Story

Friday, March 17, 7 p.m.
International Institute 

of Minnesota, 
1694 Como Ave., St. Paul
(across from the Fairgrounds).

Program in Brief
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President’s Message 
By Gene Ollila

Certainly, we live in interesting times. The status of
public schools, immigrants, national parks and public
lands (including the Boundary Waters), import
restrictions and many other things in our lives may be
changed. Our seasons seem to be different from what we
remember and what old records show. As an example, the
Boundary Waters Canoe Area Wilderness (BWCAW)
now has maple trees growing in all test sites where
maples were absent or rare 40 years ago.

The FACA board has discussed whether FACA needs to make changes because
of such problems as the empty board seats this year and a shortage of other
volunteers. With high attendance at the past two FACA programs, there
certainly seems to be ongoing interest in FACA programs and coffee time
socializing. The few responses I have received to the questionnaire distributed
at the January program have also expressed this. At the same time, people
suggest changing when programs are held (day or evening), whether there is a
better location or even if we need a monthly program. 

We could consider the costs of the programs, now around $325/program, plus
about the same for sending out the Uutiset. The latter cost could be markedly
reduced if all members could access the information online. But we want to
continue to reach all members.

Our board as it now stands, with two empty seats and relative inexperience in
FACA history and function, is probably not capable of proposing and making
decisions about these issues and suggestions. 

I am recommending that a group of people, not including board members, be
formed to discuss these and other issues, review the information available and
make recommendations to the board and membership. I will contact a few
individuals who I think are leaders in the FACA community, but this group will
be open to anyone interested. 

Two pressing issues: Please send me answers to the questionnaire on page 3.

And: Can some members step up to chair and (more members) to work on the
Cultural Booth at Festival of Nations?  Kiitos. 

Check Your Black Fleece Jacket!

Did you bring a black fleece jacket home from the FACA Laskiainen program
on February 17? Please check it carefully—if you find your jacket should have
side zippers and does NOT, then you probably have Bill Jacobson’s jacket.
Size? It could be either a man’s or woman’s jacket. When Bill realized he had
the wrong jacket, he returned it to the Institute, but his jacket was no longer
there/had not been returned. Unfortunately, the person who has Bill’s jacket
with ONLY ONE ZIPPER has not noticed the problem. Yet.

If you have his jacket, please call Bill at 612-670-6356.
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Questionnaire for FACA Members

Below is the questionnaire distributed to attendees at the
January FACA program. We encourage everyone to
respond. FACA faces major challenges and decisions.
PLEASE, send your responses to Eugene Ollila at 
16 Elmwood Pl W, Minneapolis, MN 55419. You do not
have to identify yourself unless you want to.

1. What does FACA provide for you?
2. What do the monthly FACA programs mean to you,
and should they continue? 

3. Given the difficulty of obtaining board members, is it
time to reorganize, causing a major change in how
FACA structures itself? 

4. Given the difficulty of getting new members,
especially younger members, do we need to consider
changing FACA from what it has been over many
decades? Remember, when FACA was started, all of
you were much younger, had more vigor, and there
were no other Finnish-related organizations!

5. If you want to have FACA continue as it is, are you
willing to volunteer for board positions and for
providing treats at programs?

6. Since there was a near unanimous vote to continue
Festival of Nations participation, are you willing to
volunteer to join the Cultural and Food Booths? 

7. What should the relationship be to other “Finnish”
organizations? 

FACC—a business attraction program working to attract
businesses and markets to and from Minnesota and
Finland

FINLANDIA FOUNDATION—very different
function, provides funds and national interaction

FINNSOURCE—has begun to get Finland 100 going,
involves statewide participation, and may morph into
other functions once 2017 is completed

SISTER CITIES programs—local participation
SALOLAMPI—important for youth and cultural
continuation

SUOMIKOULU—important for youth (and adults?) 
DANCE groups—important for youth and adults
MUSIC groups—involvement and continues the culture
of what many of us grew up with, not always the
young or true Finns recently here

GENEALOGY groups—important for those interested
in learning of our heritage 

LANGUAGE groups—important for those interested in
learning/speaking our ancestors’ language and
increasing connection to our heritage

ACADEMICS, including the University of Minnesota
and visiting professors, giving important and
interesting knowledge-based information 

FACA Membership
A one-year membership for $25 provides you with
nine issues of this newsletter, plus other benefits. To
subscribe or renew, complete this form and mail with
your check to FACA, P.O. Box 580708, Minneapolis,
MN 55458-0708. (Check the mailing label for 
membership expiration date.)

Name_______________________________________

Address _____________________________________

City/State/Zip ________________________________

Phone ______________________________________

Email_______________________________________

“WHO DO WE WANT TO BE?” should be the question,
not “WHO WERE WE IN THE PAST?”

Finland 100 Minnesota: Celebrate Two
Composers on April 9
By Betsey Norgard

“Mater Dolorosa,” a special evensong featuring the
American premiere of Toivo Kuula’s Stabat Mater and a
performance of Oskar Merikanto’s Passacaglia in F#
Minor will be presented at Central Lutheran Church on
Palm Sunday at 4 p.m.

The centerpiece, Kuula’s Stabat Mater (1915), is an
astonishingly beautiful work scored for choir and
orchestra, and is described as “impressionism and
exoticism meet Mendelssohn.” The Central Choir and
members of the Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra will
be under the direction of Central Cantor Mark Sedio.

Oscar Merikanto’s rarely heard Passacaglia in F# Minor
will be performed by organist Stephen Hamilton. In
addition, the Augsburg College Choir will perform
works related to the themes of the Stabat Mater. The
event and parking in Central’s lots are free. A free-will
offering will be taken.

This event, highlighting two works of important Finnish
composers, is part of Finland 100 Minnesota in 2017,
celebrating the centennial of Finland’s independence.
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Board Notes
By Dennis Halme

Left to right:  Dennis Halme, Gene Ollila, 
Phillip Erickson and Janie Ahola.

The FACA board meeting on February 14, 2017, was
called to order by President Gene Ollila at 11 a.m. at
Wedge Table in Minneapolis. All board members were
present.

The minutes from the January 17, 2017, board meeting
were read and approved. Janie reported the current
balance in the treasury. She has filed a sales and use tax
return to the Minnesota Department of Revenue and an
IRS Form 990 N to maintain FACA’s nonprofit status.

Phillip reported upcoming programs. The March
program will be presented by Sandy Weise, proprietor 
of Finnish Bistro on Como Avenue. The April program 
is still pending; we hope to present the new Finnish
documentary “The Exile’s Song,” which was shown a
few weeks ago for the first time to Finnish descendants
in Ottawa, Canada.

The board discussed the Sauna Bucket, to be awarded
Friday, February 17. 

Other topics discussed were: storage and preservation of
FACA records, using FinnSource as a local resource for
obtaining information on Finnish American organizations
and activities, FinnFest USA 2017 (coming to the Twin
Cities September 21–24) and FACA’s possible role in it.
The board also touched on FACA’s relationship to other
Finnish organizations in the Twin Cities area. 

The final topic of discussion was the ongoing governance
and future form the FACA organization may take, given
the current difficulties finding volunteers for the board.
Several ideas were discussed, but no conclusions 
were reached.

The meeting adjourned at 1 p.m. The next board meeting
will be March 14, 11 a.m., at Wedge Table in Minneapolis.

The Sauna Bucket Award
Goes to Jane Olson

We are happy to announce that Jane Olson is the new
Sauna Bucket recipient. Previous honorees Stella Arola
and Edie Boos presented the award at the February 17
Laskiainen program. The Sauna Bucket honors a member 
or members for outstanding service to FACA and to the
Finnish American community in the Twin Cities.

For Festival of Nations, Jane has volunteered for many
years at Baking Day and has worked at both the Finnish
Café and the Cultural Exhibit Booth, helping with the
setup and takedown of the café booth since the mid-
2000s. She has volunteered at the Hjemkomst Festival 
in Moorhead and with food preparation and table
settings at Pikkujoulu celebrations.

Jane served as hospitality chair from September 2008–
June 2011 on the FACA Board. After completing her
term, she unofficially continued her role as hospitality
chair until 2012 when Richard Harju was elected for the
position. She often had spouse Keith (“Heino”) helping
out at FACA events during times of need. 

She has attended many Finnish movies and is interested
in Finnish heritage. For many years, she almost always
brought father George Valo to FACA, where we enjoyed
his company. She and George enjoyed many day and
field trips around Minnesota, often to Finnish American
destinations, before his passing in March 2015 at age 93.

SAVE THE DATE!

Saturday, April 29
Baking Day for Finnish Café

More information: Pam Rahkola, 651-429-3319

Left–right: Jane Olson, Edith Boos and Stella Arola.
Photo:  Urho Rahkola
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Media and Democracy: The Current 
View from the Nordic Countries

Wednesday, March 29, 7 p.m.
The Danish American Center, 3030 W. River Pkwy.,

Minneapolis

Join Prof. Anu Koivunen and Lecturer Ilona Hongisto
for a timely discussion about the press in a democracy.

Sweden, at a time when it still included Finland, created
the oldest expression of the freedom of the press, one of
the founding pillars of democracy, in the Nordic
countries. Recent political controversies and attempts to
control media in Finland as well as in the United States
raise questions about the current state of the relations
between media and democracy. What challenges have
emerged for freedom of journalism in print, broadcast
and electronic media? 

Anu Koivunen is professor at the Department of Media
Studies, Stockholm University, and senior research
fellow in the project “Driving Forces of Democracy:
Patterns of Democratization in Finland and Sweden,
1890–2020,” (demokratianvoimavirrat.fi/en/). She has
published widely on Finnish cinema, television and
journalism, and appears frequently as a commentator on
media and politics in major Finnish media outlets. 

Ilona Hongisto is lecturer in Media Studies at Macquarie
University, Sydney, and an honorary fellow at the Victorian
College of the Arts, The University of Melbourne. She
specializes in documentary media, political cinema and
philosophies of fabulation. She is an expert in Finnish
and Eastern European documentary cinema. 

This lecture is presented in honor of the 250th
anniversary of freedom of the press in Finland and
Sweden, and cosponsored by the Honorary Consul of
Finland in the Twin Cities, Finlandia Foundation–Twin
Cities, and the Danish American Center with support
from The Government of Finland and David and Nancy
Speer Visiting Professorship of Finnish Studies. 

Free Online Finnish Course

Improved spoken Finnish learning material 
now available FREE online

Do you want to learn how to speak Finnish, but find
textbooks too difficult and grammar-oriented? Or, are
you a teacher who has problems finding authentic
spoken Finnish material to use in your lessons?

We are happy to announce that our new improved

Conversational Finnish Class
Tuesdays, 4–5:30 p.m.
St. Anthony Library

Corner of Como and Carter Avenue
St. Paul

Everyone is welcome.
For more information, please call
Urho Rahkola at 651-429-3319.

Finnish course Suomee! is now available online. The
Suomee! online course was originally launched in June
2016 and has since been improved and expanded with
the help of user feedback.

Spoken and written Finnish are very different from each
other, but unfortunately most learning materials focus
only on written Finnish. The Suomee! online course was
created to fill that gap. Suomee! is designed for all adults
who want to learn the basics of spoken everyday Finnish
in a fun way. The course consists of story videos,
audiovisual vocabularies, quizzes and extra materials. 
As the course is fully online, it is easy to access any
time, anywhere, that is, with your mobile phone, laptop
or tablet. You can use it independently or as a helpful
tool alongside teaching.

All the material is available in Finnish, so no further
language skills are needed. The course is completely free
(registration required). Suomee! was created by Extreme
Translation Ltd and four language students at the
University of Jyväskylä, Finland. The course is available
at suomee.fi/.

Lauri Saukko’s “Year” Books: 
Opi I and Opi II

Learn some Finnish by enjoying these little books. Each
contains 52 weeks of useful exploration in colloquial
Finnish. Every practice includes an English translation
on the facing page, offering an immediate opportunity to
understand Finnish and find out what Finns may want to
say. Available at upcoming FACA meetings, or email
northwoods3@me.com to order. All (tax-deductible)
proceeds are a gift to Salolampi scholarships from Lauri
Saukko and you. Kiitos!

suomee.fi/
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Recap of February Program
By Phillip Erickson, Dennis Halme and Jeanne Swope

Our Laskiainen celebration was enjoyed by a large
audience. Jane Olson was surprised and happy to receive
the Sauna Bucket from Stella Arola and Edie Boos, last
year’s winners. 

Kathy Jackson served as announcer for the Finn Hall
Band (represented by Ralph Tuttila, Dennis Halme,
Johanna Lorbach, Cheryl Paschke and Jaana Tuttila),
and Kisarit dancers (the dance group was large and
sprightly!)

The first suite of dances came from western Finland. In
the first dance, the dancers weave in and out in their
traditional Finnish costumes. The second dance rotated
waltzing couples in clockwise and counterclockwise
circles. The third, a Finnish dance with Swedish
influence, had the dancers performing a lot of hop–
step–hops.

The next suite of dances came from the eastern part of
Finland (Karelia), and included a contra dance, a polka-
like dance, and Kipera (complicated) in which couples
formed a square and moved in tricky formations. The
final dance was a modern ballroom-like dance with
Finnish samba flavor.

The program concluded with the audience participating
in two dances. The last dance, Lampaan Polska (lambs
polka), has become a traditional favorite at the
Laskiainen celebration. The audience begins by forming
a long circular line holding hands. The circular line
becomes tighter and tighter and ends when the circle
becomes too tight to move.

The performance was videotaped by Eric Jaakkola and
can be seen at the following link:
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Eric+Jaakila+vi
deo+on+Kisarit+dancers&view=detail&mid=DECE8D0
24324656F9AA1DECE8D024324656F9AA1&FORM=
VIRE

For the potluck the FACA board and Kathy Jackson
provided the pea soup; the latter brought her specialty,
traditional yellow pea soup. FACA members brought the
other fine food items, of which very little was left at the
end of the evening. Soup and coffee pots were completely
emptied, and there was only a bit of bread and dessert
remaining at the end. We surely enjoyed the food, music
and dance of our ancestors on this evening.

Thanks to everyone who participated, cheering, eating,

listening, dancing and chatting with friends.
Following are the English words to Lampaan Polska.

Lampaan Polska

One, two, three, four let happiness be
when sorrow comes, let it go

Barn flies are singing
four mice are dancing

cat is beating on the drum
the whole world is roaring

Festival of Nations—
Volunteers Signing Up
By Richard Harju

When we passed the sign-up clipboard around at FACA,
30 Café shifts were filled and 13 people signed up for
Baking Day immediately. Thank you! We are well on
our way to staffing the Café and Baking Day. Some
people approached me, saying, “Let me know when you
need someone.” I appreciate that, but please, when the
clipboard comes around again, place your name on the
blank space under the scheduled shifts. Then I’ll know I
can call on you.

Helping with these activities provides opportunities to
visit with and get to know others. Camaraderie grows,
and it’s fun. The Festival of Nations is the main way that
we can promote Finnish culture. After all, this is the
Finnish American CULTURAL ACTIVITIES.

Hjemkomst News

Again this year, FACA donated a one-year subscription
to the FACA newsletter for the silent auction hosted by
the Nordic Culture Clubs in Fargo and Moorhead at their
Nordic Gala Fundraiser on February 18. 

Proceeds from the auction benefit the programming at
the Scandinavian Hjemkomst Festival, taking place on
June 23–24. Norway is the featured country in 2017, but
there will be many programs and foods representing all
of the Scandinavian and Sami cultures, including
celebration of Suomi100. This is a fine event with
entertainment, food, history and music. Attendees can
visit the model Viking ship in the Hjemkomst Center and
the beautiful stave church nearby. FACA is happy to
support the event in this admittedly small way.

News flash! Sisu the Traveling Sauna will be visiting the
Hjemkomst Center on April 28–29. The Viking ship and
traveling sauna, two unique ancient/modern Nordic
constructions, will “meet” for a brief celebration.

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Eric+Jaakila+video+on+Kisarit+dancers&view=detail&mid=DECE8D024324656F9AA1DECE8D024324656F9AA1&FORM=VIRE
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Eric+Jaakila+video+on+Kisarit+dancers&view=detail&mid=DECE8D024324656F9AA1DECE8D024324656F9AA1&FORM=VIRE
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Eric+Jaakila+video+on+Kisarit+dancers&view=detail&mid=DECE8D024324656F9AA1DECE8D024324656F9AA1&FORM=VIRE
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Eric+Jaakila+video+on+Kisarit+dancers&view=detail&mid=DECE8D024324656F9AA1DECE8D024324656F9AA1&FORM=VIRE
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Events Calendar

March 16. St. Urho’s Day. Heinäsirkkä, heinäsirkkä,
mene hiteen!

March 16. Finn Hall Four at Finnish Bistro for St.
Urho’s Day, 2264 Como Avenue, Saint Paul. Wear
purple and green, dance to favorite Finnish tunes, and
enjoy a Finnish meal available for purchase at the
Bistro. No cover charge. 5–8 p.m.

March 17. FACA Program. See page 1.
March 19. Minna Canth’s birthday and Day of
Equality. Iltapäivä kahvi (afternoon coffee). A-Mill
Artist Lofts, 315 SE Main St., Minneapolis, 2–4 p.m.
To register, email kmwargelin@comcast.net. 

March 24. Calender items and news articles are due
for April Uutiset. Send to facaeditor@gmail.com.

March 25. Finnish Genealogy Group–MN. Speaker:
John Hanson. “Overcoming Roadblocks: Group
Discussion.” Plymouth Apostolic Church, 11015 Old
County Road 15, Plymouth, 9:30 a.m.

March 26. Finn Hall. Eagles Club, 2507 E. 25th,
Minneapolis, 7–9:30 p.m. Waltzes, polkas, humppas
and a schottische (jenkka) and mazurka or two. Food
available for purchase. Cover charge, $5. 

March 29. “Media and Democracy: The Current
View from the Nordic Countries.” The Danish
American Center, 3030 W. River Pkwy., Minneapolis,
7 p.m. Free and open admission.

April 9. “Mater Dolorosa,” an evensong celebrating
works of Toivo Kuula and Oskar Merikanto. Central
Lutheran Church, 333 South 12th St., Minneapolis, 
4 p.m. For info, call Central Lutheran, 612-767-9230.

April 28–29. Traveling Sauna is stopping by the
Hjemkomst Center, Moorhead.

April 29. Baking Day for Finnish Café. For
information, call Pamela Rahkola, 651-429-3319.

May 2. Ida Elina in concert.Minnehaha Academy
Theater, 3100 West River Pkwy., Minneapolis, 7 p.m. 

May 4–7. Festival of Nations. St. Paul RiverCentre. For
more day/hours information,
festivalofnations.com/info/. To volunteer to help in the
Finnish Café, contact rharju@yahoo.com.

May 20-26. Salolampi Spring Adult Week. Salolampi
Language Village, Bemidji. For more information:
ConcordiaLanguageVillages.org/Adult or 
800-450-2214.

June 23–24. Scandinavian Hjemkomst Festival.More
information: nordiccultureclubs.org/2017-festival.html

Sept. 21–24. FinnFest USA 2017. Finland 100 events in
the Twin Cities. Anchor locations at the Hilton Hotel
and Orchestra Hall. A day at the American Swedish
Institute with VocalEssence presenting two concerts of
all Finnish music. Friday and Saturday nights, the

Minnesota Orchestra will offer a concert of all Finnish
music, including Sibelius, Kalevi Aho and Jaakko
Kuusisto. 

Tuesdays. Finnish Conversation Group. St. Anthony
Park Library, Como and Carter Avenues, St. Paul. 
4 p.m. Information: Urho Rahkola, 651-429-3319.

Thursdays. Kisarit Finnish American Folk Dancers.
St. Sahag Armenian Church, 203 N. Howell St., St.
Paul. 7 p.m. The group does not meet during holidays.
New members welcome. Call Dan 763-544-1441.

Fridays. Finns at the U of M Conversation Hour.
Bordertown Coffee, 315 16th Ave. SE, Minneapolis.
For more information or to check on meeting day/time:
karvo001@umn.edu.

In Memoriam—
Elma Blomberg

Elma Koski Blomberg, 95,
passed away January 18, 2017.
She was born September 18,
1921, in Menahga. Elma retired
from Cream of Wheat; she also
was a charter member of the
New Brighton Kitchen KutUps.
She attended FACA meetings here in St. Paul. She is
survived by her children Gary (Cookie) Blomberg,
Donna (Larry) Sylvester, Nancy (Doug) Rooney, Roger
Blomberg; grandchildren and great-grandsons. Elma was
preceded in death by husband Clarence and grandson
Devon Sylvester. A memorial service will be March 28
at 1 p.m. at Gearhart Funeral Home, 11275 Foley Blvd.
NW, Coon Rapids. Visitation will be at NOON. More
information: GearhartFuneralHome.com, 763-755-6300.

Celebrate Minna Canth’s
Birthday and Day of 
Equality on March 19 

Finland’s Day of Equality is celebrated
as a flag day on the birthday of writer
and social activist Minna Canth
(1844–1897), who lived most of her

life in Kuopio. In 2007, she became the first woman in
Finland to be honored with a flag day. Honorary Consul
Marianne Wargelin will host an Iltapäivä kahvi
(afternoon coffee) from 2–4 p.m. at A-Mill Artist Lofts,
315 SE Main St., Minneapolis. To register, email
kmwargelin@comcast.net. Sponsored by the
Minneapolis-Kuopio Partnership.

GearhartFuneralHome.com
nordiccultureclubs.org/2017-festival.html
ConcordiaLanguageVillages.org/Adult
festivalofnations.com/info/
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Where Is the Traveling Sauna Now?

After leaving a February 28 stop in Albuquerque, N.M.,
Sisu visited Phoenix, Ariz. on March 2, on its way to
Los Angeles, Calif. on March 5. Sauna fans will meet
the little traveler March 24–26, in San Francisco,
California’s East Bay area. As March ends, Sisu can be
found on the 28th in Palo Alto, Calif. at the Nordic
Innovation House.

Alert! Sisu will be visiting the Hjemkomst Center in
Moorhead, Minn. April 28–29!

Sisu, the
Traveling 
Sauna

Don’t Forget—Ida Elina in Concert May 2
By Betsey Norgard

Ida Elina, a vibrant young singer, songwriter and concert
kantele player, who has created a unique pop-jazz style
on kantele, is receiving rave reviews in Finland and
Europe. She sings and plays traditional Finnish music,
pop music covers, and her own original music. Her
eight-city U.S. debut tour is sponsored by Finlandia
Foundation National for Finland 100.

She will perform Tuesday, May 2, at 7 p.m., Minnehaha
Academy Theater, 3100 West River Pkwy, Minneapolis.
Further details are coming in the April Uutiset. Check
out her new music video of Adele’s “Skyfall” at
idaelina.com.

Tervetuloa!
Welcome, new FACA members!

Barbara E. Bailey, Golden Valley, Minnesota
Lorraine Erickson, Virginia, Minnesota
Arnie Ranta, Stillwater, Minnesota

idaelina.com

